Richard J Prise
January 7, 1939 - October 11, 2006

RICHARD J. PRISE, born January 7, 1939; died October 11, 2006; loving father survived
by Robert �Sid� Prise, Mary Eileen Prise (Ubi Sheikh), many cousins, nieces and
nephews, and many good friends who were like brothers and sisters; veteran of the Air
Force, Honorably Discharged, 1957-1959; graduate of DePaul University with a bachelor
of arts degree; lover of people, ideas, and causes; loved by many for his kindness,
compassion, honesty, and sense of humor; volunteer for many organizations he believed
in, including the 49th Ward Democratic organization, and Thresholds, a mental health
organization; writer, essayist, and prose-poet; a leader in business, original-thinker, and
problem-solver, who worked his way up to District Manager in the beer industry; a lifelong
Roman Catholic Christian, who was both devout and mystical

Comments

“

I'd guess that Lord will want usa in order to reach one or two incorrect customers
earlier being able to meet the most appropriate one, making sure that whenever you
lastly meet the man, we're going realize how to be more pleased.

nike schuhe f?r kinder - November 23, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Bobby (Sid) and Mary Eileen, Sorry to hear that Uncle Dick passed away. Dick
helped me appreciate boxing and politics which became a passion of mine as I
aged. Uncle Dick got me my first job on the beer trucks, Schlitz and later for
Stockles (Old Style). I would talk to Uncle Dick once or twice a year since I moved
from Calumet City 24 years ago. He would always remind me how strong he was
when he was young and how my brother Ricky and I would hang from his arms. I
don't know if you ever had one of his famous salads that he use to make for
company but my wife Jean, sister Sharon, and brother in-law Wayne can attest that
they were great.Your father had a good heart and never wanted to hurt a soul. That's
a good thing to have on your resume when you're standing in front of St.Peter.Mike

Mike Ciesynski - October 19, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

David & - October 17, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Dick is definitely with our Lord God building a heavenly home for his family to
come.All of you are in our prayers at this time.

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Belko - October 17, 2006 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Sid & Mary Eileen,Was sorry to hear about your Dad's passing. We will always
remember him as a kind and good hearted person!

Phil & Adrienne Nylen - October 15, 2006 at 12:00 AM

